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Presentation Notes
The Auditor-General provides assurance to Parliament on the accountability and performance of the Victorian public sector. The Auditor-General conducts financial and performance audits, and reports on the results of these audits to Parliament.On June 26 2014, the Auditor-General tabled his performance audit report on the Impact of Increased Scrutiny of High Value High Risk Projects.



Background 2 

• Critical that major projects are well planned and  
delivered. 

• Past problems—poor business cases and procurements. 
• High Value High Risk (HVHR) reviews: 

• Started in 2011 to cover 2012–13 Budget cycle. 
• Extra scrutiny of deliverability—costs, time lines, benefits. 
• Coverage—Budget funded and >$100 million, high risk or 

government nominated. 
• Scope—extra scrutiny and approvals for business cases and 

during procurements. 
Make major project delivery more predictable and 
reliable. 
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The community rightly expects that publicly funded capital investments are well planned, managed and scrutinised to deliver expected benefits, on time and on budget. This is particularly important given that: - The recent budget estimated that projects valued at $72 billion are underway or committed to.- These included new commitments of up to $27 billion to build new road and rail infrastructure, such as the $8 to $10 billion second stage of the East West Link and the $8.5 to $11 billion Melbourne Rail Link.Integrity agencies identified past problems with project business cases and procurements and the government adopted the High Value High Risk (or HVHR) process in late 2010 to address the cost and time overruns associated with these problems.The aim of the HVHR process is to provide greater certainty that projects will deliver intended benefits in line with planned costs and time lines. HVHR reviews started in 2011 to cover projects in the 2012–13 Budget cycle.HVHR investments are subject to added extra scrutiny through reviews by the Department of Treasury and Finance (or DTF), together with additional Treasurer's approvals at key milestones covering the business case, procurement and post-contract monitoring.The process captures Budget-funded projects over $100 million, together with smaller projects deemed risky or projects specifically nominated by government.Applying the HVHR process should result in more predictable and reliable delivery.



The audit 3 

Examined how well the Department of Treasury 
and Finance (DTF) is applying the HVHR process to 
improve project business cases and procurements 
• so these provide a basis for delivering intended 

project benefits  
• within approved time lines and costs. 
 
 
 
Is the HVHR process achieving its goal of 
improved deliverability? 
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The audit examined DTF’s application of the process and whether this had improved business cases and procurements so they provide greater assurance that benefits are likely to be delivered according to estimated costs and time lines.



Scope and approach 4 

Application of HVHR process examined for: 
• the registration and licensing system project (RandL) 
• Mitcham Road and Rooks Road rail grade separations 
• Royal Victorian Eye and Ear Hospital redevelopment 
• Western Highway duplication from Beaufort to Buangor 
• regional rolling stock purchase. 

Three further reviews using updated template: 
• Blackburn Road grade separation, Kilmore-Wallan bypass and 

Southland Station. 
Examined two things:                                             
1. management of the process  
2. quality of the reviews. 
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We assessed DTF’s application of the process by initially examining five projects, all of which had been subject to substantive HVHR review and had finalised contracts.DTF updated its template for reviewing business cases in late 2012, and we selected an additional three projects to see if this had made a difference to the quality and depth of business case reviews.We examined how well DTF had managed the process and also the quality of the reviews completed for these projects.We also consulted the agencies sponsoring these projects—the Department of Transport, Planning and Local Infrastructure, the Department of Health, VicRoads and Public Transport Victoria.



DTF’s management of the HVHR process 5 

Considerable scope to improve management by: 
• improving how projects are selected for inclusion 

• providing better guidance material for analysts 

• applying consistent and comprehensive 
record keeping 

• better communicating lessons and better practices 

• evaluating emerging outcomes 

• better identifying and transparently dealing with  
conflicts. 

Recommend that DTF addresses these issues. 
Applying these management actions will improve the efficiency and 
transparency of the HVHR process. 
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We found considerable scope for improvement in DTF’s management of the process. The findings of this report can act as a catalyst for DTF to realise the efficiency and transparency benefits that are likely to result from acting on our recommendations.In some cases DTF needs to build on its past work that has started to address these issues. For example, DTF has designed but not applied a standardised approach to HVHR documentation and reviews.



DTF’s management of the HVHR process – continued 6 

Consistent selection for and application of HVHR: 
• Systematically reviewing projects $5 million to $100 million. 

• Clarifying criteria for including non-Budget projects. 

• Including unsolicited bids over $100 million. 

Projects funded before HVHR review: 
• ≈ $20 billion funded without HVHR review of business cases. 

• Intention is for these to be reviewed. 

• DTF needs to determine how to do this effectively. 

Recommend DTF improves project selection. 

DTF needs to tighten up project selection and be clear 
about how it will assess fast-tracked projects. 
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This slide focuses on one specific element of process management, which is of particular importance―how projects are selected for inclusion in the HVHR process.DTF captures and reviews Budget-funded projects costing over $100 million. However, there are gaps and inconsistencies in relation to other types of projects. Specifically:- we found that the riskiness of projects valued between $5 and $100 million had not been systematically assessed and considered for inclusion in the HVHR process- there are no clear criteria for assessing whether non-Budget-funded projects, typically funded by public corporations—for example, water corporations from their own resources—should be captured by the HVHR process- there is also a lack of clarity about whether projects over $100 million selected under the government's unsolicited bids policy should be subject to the HVHR process.In addition, the 2014–15 Budget funded substantial transport infrastructure projects before they had been assessed through the HVHR process.The government’s clear intention is for these projects to be assessed through the HVHR process, and DTF needs to determine and communicate how it will do this.We have made recommendations that, if followed, will improve the rigour, comprehensiveness and transparency of the way DTF captures projects for inclusion in the HVHR process.



Quality and impact of the HVHR process 7 

• Business case and procurement scrutiny has improved. 
• However, gaps and weaknesses means practices 

don’t meet DTF’s better practice guidelines. 
• Costs, time lines and risks are best scrutinised. 
• Clear gaps in scrutiny of procurement, governance/ 

project management. 
• Assurance of project benefits is clearly inadequate. 

• Not checking the benefits is a significant and recurring 
concern. 

Recommend DTF improves review comprehensiveness. 
Risk that government invests in projects without 
assurance that benefits are achievable.  
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Applying the HVHR process has clearly improved business cases.We found several examples where DTF had challenged agencies about the content of business cases and procurement processes and the subsequent changes improved their quality and clarity.However, gaps and weaknesses mean DTF has to make further improvements.In DTF’s business case reviews, the highest level of scrutiny was applied to project costs, time lines and risks, although there were residual issues which we raised with DTF.There were clear gaps in the scrutiny of procurement, governance and project management when compared to DTF’s better practice business case requirements.However, the area of greatest concern was the scrutiny of project benefits, which was clearly inadequate.We were not assured from this analysis or the information in the business cases that benefits had been well established or that they were deliverable.This omission raises the risk of the government investing substantial sums in projects without understanding whether project benefits are well founded or deliverable.We have recommended that DTF improves its scrutiny of projects to be consistent with its own better practice guidelines. 



Registration and licensing system project (RandL) 8 

• A complex ICT project needing HVHR scrutiny. 
• Risk management and oversight not effective: 

• Paused in 2011 but review did not address risks. 
• Paused in 2014 because of materialising risks. 

• Lack of skills/experience to manage/oversee project: 
• management approach 
• management oversight 
• independent review. 

Recommend DTF makes sure right skills in place. 
 
Key lessons for management of complex technology 
projects. 
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The registration and licensing system project—or RandL—involves replacement of VicRoads’ registration and licensing systems. The original intention of the HVHR process was to provide greater assurance around the successful delivery of this type of complex project.We found that the way the project has been managed and overseen has not been effective in identifying and mitigating significant risks before they materialised.However, its inclusion within the HVHR process has been beneficial because it meant close attention was paid to the project and government was alerted to the failure of earlier remedies.The project was paused in 2011 and was subject to a HVHR-type review by DTF. However, this did not fully assess and address the risks that subsequently materialised.These risks led to the further pausing of the project in early 2014.At the core of this unsatisfactory management of risk was the lack of the depth of skills and experience needed to manage and oversee this type of transformational technology project.By the second half of 2013 these skills had been bolstered and inadequacies in the earlier management and oversight of the project had been identified, including:- its management—which did not recognise early enough the need for the review and transformation of business rules and processes alongside the procurement of a technology solution- the oversight of the management by the board—which in 2011 did not fully understand the risks affecting the project- the independent review—which in 2011 did not identify, for example, the high risk of implementing the project as a single phase deployment.When the project resumed after the pause in 2011 it had an approved budget of $158 million. In early 2014 the estimated cost had increased to nearly $300 million and the expected completion had been extended by 18 months.The lesson is clear—major transformational ICT projects need appropriately skilled and experienced resources at all three levels. DTF needs to make sure this lesson is applied in reviewing future complex technology projects.



Recommendations 9 

Accept  

That the Department of Treasury and Finance: 

1. improves its approach to selecting projects for inclusion in the 
HVHR process by: 
• systematically reviewing projects between $5 million and $100 

million to determine whether they should be subject to the 
HVHR process through documented reviews of project risk 
assessments 

• clarifying the criteria for selecting public projects that do not 
require Budget funding for inclusion in the HVHR process 

• recommending that projects over $100 million selected under 
the government's unsolicited bids policy be subject to HVHR 
processes 

 

2. develops assessment guidance and templates covering all HVHR 
stages to improve the consistency, rigour and transparency of 
HVHR reviews.  
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The following three slides list the recommendations to DTF.The department accepted all eight of our recommendations and described the specific actions it planned to undertake to address these in its response.



Recommendations – continued 10 

Accept  

That the Department of Treasury and Finance: 

3. improves its administration of the HVHR process by: 
• applying a standardised file structure for managing assessment 

documents and supporting evidence 
• developing and maintaining a comprehensive central register of 

HVHR review activity by project and HVHR process stage 

 

4. improves how it communicates with and informs departments by: 
• developing a structured approach to collating and sharing the 

lessons from all HVHR reviews 
• completing an annual satisfaction survey of agencies that have 

been subject to HVHR reviews 

 

5. identifies potential conflicts of interests of reviewers and 
documents how these are mitigated. 
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11 Recommendations – continued 
Accept  

That the Department of Treasury and Finance: 
6. develops and applies an evaluation tool to measure the extent to 

which the HVHR process is affecting project outcomes 
 

7. provides greater assurance that HVHR reviews comprehensively 
test compliance with its Investment Lifecycle and High Value High 
Risk Guidelines in areas critical for project deliverability 

 

8. checks that for complex, risky projects—particularly those involving 
information and communications technology transformations—the 
specialist skills needed to successfully manage, oversee and 
quality assure these projects have been assessed and acquired. 
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Relevant reports 12 

• Planning, Delivery and Benefits Realisation of 
Major Asset Investment: The Gateway Review 
Process, May 2013 

• Management of Major Road Projects, June 2011 
• Management of Major Rail Projects, June 2010 
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This slide lists some other recent VAGO  reports that are relevant to the scrutiny of HVHR projects.



Contact details 13 

For further information on this presentation please 
contact: 
 
Victorian Auditor-General’s Office 
[p] 8601 7000 
[w] www.audit.vic.gov.au/about_us/contact_us.aspx 
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All our reports are available on our website. If you have any questions about this or other reports, or if you have anything else you would like to discuss with us including ideas for future audit topics, please call us on 03 8601 7000 or contact us via our website.
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